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DrosophilaRing canals, also known as stable intercellular bridges, are derived from the contractile rings of incomplete
cytokinesis (IC) in most organisms. Formation of ring canals is necessary to generate functional eggs and
sperm in multiple organisms including insects, birds, mammals and various plants. How the constriction of a
contractile ring is arrested and how an arrested contractile ring is transformed into a ring canal is unknown.
We describe here the function of the Drosophila melanogastermyosin binding subunit of myosin phosphatase
(DMYPT) in both processes. We have found that DMYPT is highly enriched in the cytoplasm of cells
undergoing IC during oogenesis. DMYPT mutations in germ cells, but not in somatic follicle cells, resulted in
over-constriction of contractile rings and ring canals. This leads to formation of small ring canals and mis-
regulation of centriole migration during female germline cyst formation. Our results suggest that there may
be two parallel mechanisms to prevent the contractile rings from being completely closed, physical
resistance and inhibition of myosin II activity via DMYPT.Inc.Published by Elsevier Inc.Introduction
Ring canals serve as portals for proteins, mRNAs, and organelles
transport (Braun et al., 1989; Ventela et al., 2003). The use of ring
canals in germline cyst formation across diverse organisms (Guo and
Zheng, 2004; Robinson and Cooley, 1996), including various animals
and plants, suggests that direct communication between the germline
cystocytes is fundamentally important for the propagation of a variety
of species. In addition to its role in gamete formation, ring canals are
also employed by somatic cells to coordinate cell division, migration,
differentiation, and hormone release (Robinson and Cooley, 1996).
The mechanism of ring canal formation and regulation remains
poorly understood. Evidence from many laboratories suggests that
ring canals are derived from arrested contractile rings of incomplete
cytokinesis (IC) (Brown and King, 1964; de Cuevas and Spradling,
1998; Fawcett et al., 1959; Field and Alberts, 1995; Hime et al., 1996),
although exceptions do exist (Swiatek et al., 2009). Unlike complete
cytokinesis (CC) that divides a cell into two separate cells, during IC,
the contractile ring does not fully close, thus generating a cyst, a group
of interconnected cells (cystocytes). At the end of IC, the contractile
rings aremodiﬁed, via unknownmechanism(s), to become ring canals
that can grow in size (Koch and King, 1969; Mahowald and
Strassheim, 1970; Tilney et al., 1996).Recently we have established Drosophila melanogaster oogenesis
as an excellent system for studying IC (Ong and Tan, 2010).
Traditionally, the D. melanogaster germarium has been divided into
3 regions [Fig. 1A and (Spradling, 1993)]. We have found that 29
distinct cyst stages can be identiﬁed in D. melanogaster female
germarium [Fig. 1B and (Ong and Tan, 2010)]. Furthermore, IC and
ring canal growth are two temporally distinct processes; there is no
ring canal growth until stage nona-2a1, after all four mitotic divisions
have ﬁnished.
Several molecules are localized to the contractile rings and/or ring
canals in femaleD. melanogaster oogenesis [reviewed in (Ong and Tan,
2010; Robinson and Cooley, 1996)]. Both anillin, an actin and myosin
binding protein, and pavarotti (Pav), the D. melanogaster member of
the mitotic kinesin-like protein 1, are integral components of the
contractile rings and nascent ring canals, though only Pav remains in
the ring canals throughout oogenesis. After the third mitotic division,
an unidentiﬁed protein(s) containing phosphotyrosine is recruited to
the ring canals. This protein, together with anillin, Pav, and probably
other unidentiﬁed molecules, constitutes the outer-rims of the ring
canals. During ring canal maturation, following all four mitotic
divisions, ﬁlamin (cheerio), adducin-like protein Ovhts-RC, and
ﬁlamentous actin are recruited to form the inner-rims of the ring
canals. At the same time, phosphotyrosine proteins are also detected
in the inner rims. Src64 and Tec29 are responsible for the majority of
the phosphotyrosine staining. Later, the inner rims are further
stabilized by an actin bundling protein, kelch. Anillin and the
unidentiﬁed protein with the phosphotyrosine epitope also localize
to male D. melanogaster ring canals although HtsRC and ﬁlamentous
Fig. 1. Germline cyst formation during D. melanogaster oogenesis. (A) The germarium has historically been divided into 3 regions. The bracket underneath the germarium illustrates
the region where DMYPT is enriched. green: GSCs, blue: cystoblasts (CBs), red: mitotically active cystocytes, yellow green: early 16-cell cysts, b1-b4: stages nona-b1-b4. (B) D.
melanogaster germ cells divide in a ﬁxed pattern. Each mitotic division is characterized by ﬁve distinct stages (a-e). Following the ﬁnal mitotic division there are eight additional
distinct stages in region 2 (IV-f—nona-2b4) and a ﬁnal one in region 3. Numbers beside ring canals (blue) indicate their mitotic origins. Note that ring canals are organized along the
fusome (yellow). (C) A confocal projection of a typical germarium. Note that region 1 and region 2a are commingled. Panel A is modiﬁed from Fig. 1C of (Grieder et al., 2000). Panels B
and C are modiﬁed from Fig. 1C and Fig. 2D of (Ong and Tan, 2010). Scale bar: 10 μm.
Fig. 2. Time course of hsDMYPT depletion. Expression of DMYPT (green) and α-spectrin (red) in heterozygous (A–H) and homozygous (I–P) DMYPT03802 mutants after depleting
hsDMYPT for 1 day (A, I), 2 days (B, J), 3 days (C, K), 4 days (D, L), 5 days (E, M), 6 days (F, N), 7 days (G, O), or 8 days (H, P). All panels are single plane confocal images, with the same
magniﬁcation. Genotypes: (A–H) hsDMYPT/+; DMYPT03802/TM3, (I–P): hsDMYPT/+; DMYPT03802/DMYPT03802 FRT2A. Scale bar: 10 μm.
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Fig. 3. Lack of DMYPT function causes over-constriction of contractile rings and
formation of small ring canals. (A) Locations of DMYPT mutations used in our studies.
Boxes represent exons and lines between the boxes introns. DMYPT03802 is a P element
insertion, while DMYPT2-199 is an imprecise excision of DMYPT03802 (Tan et al., 2003).
DMYPTT451 and DMYPTT666 are two stop codon mutations induced by EMS (Janody et al.,
2004; Lee and Treisman, 2004). (B–C) HtsRC immuno-stained ring canals (arrows) of
stage 10 egg chambers from hs-DMYPT DMYPT03802 heterozygotes (B) and homozygotes
(C). The oocyte ring canals in the homozygotes are bigger than those in nurse cells. This
may be because of the hypomorphic nature of our mutations and that residual DMYPT
was transported into oocyte, or that DMYPT was more stable in oocyte. (D–G)
Immunostaining of anillin (green) and α-spectrin (red) in stage IV-f cysts of various
DMYPTmutation combinations: heterozygousDMYPT03802 (D), homozygousDMYPT03802
(E), transheterozygotes DMYPT03802/DMYPTT451 (F) and DMYPT03802/DMYPTT666 (G).
(H–I) Stage 1 egg chambers immunostainedwithHtsRC. HsDMYPT depletionwas 8 days
for (B–C) and6 days for (D–I). Images in B–C andH–I, are projections,while those inD–G
are single plane confocal images. Purple arrowheads point to M1 rings. Note that the
depletion of DMYPT protein in the hs-DMYPT mutant ﬂies leads to formation of small
anillin ring canals, prior to ring canal growth. The HtsRC ring canals are smaller in the
homozygousmutants (I) than those in the heterozygous (H) from the onset. Genotypes:
(B, D, and H) hsDMYPT/+; DMYPT03802/TM3, (C and E): hsDMYPT/+; DMYPT03802/
DMYPT03802 FRT2A, (F and I): hsDMYPT/+; DMYPT03802/DMYPTT451, (G): hsDMYPT/+;
DMYPT03802/DMYPTT666. Scale bars: 50 μm (B–C) or 2 μm (D–I).
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identity of the mammalian ring canals (Greenbaum et al., 2007;
Greenbaum et al., 2006).
Another landmark for D. melanogaster germline cell divisions is the
fusome, a membranous cytoplasmic organelle and part of a contin-
uous endoplasmic reticulum (de Cuevas et al., 1996; de Cuevas and
Spradling, 1998; Lin et al., 1994; Snapp et al., 2004). Several proteins,
including actin binding protein Tropomodulin (Tmod), GTPase Rab-
protein 11, as well as membrane skeletal proteins α-spectrin, ß-
spectrin, ankyrin, and adducin-like protein Ovhts-Fus, are compo-
nents of the fusome (Bogard et al., 2007; de Cuevas et al., 1996;
Lighthouse et al., 2008; Lin et al., 1994; Petrella et al., 2007). The ring
canal-speciﬁc Ovhts-RC and the fusome-speciﬁc Ovhts-Fus are the
two cleavage products of a polyprotein Ovhts (Petrella et al., 2007).
Loss-of-function mutations of α-spectrin or Ovhts result in aberrant
fusome formation and a decrease in the number of mitotic divisions
(de Cuevas et al., 1996; Yue and Spradling, 1992). This impairment
leads to defective egg chambers that often lack an identiﬁable oocyte
and do not contain the full complement of nurse cells. Ring canals also
appear abnormal and lack associated actin rings in the Ovhtsmutants
(Yue and Spradling, 1992), although ring canals in the α-spectrin
mutants appear normal based on phosphotyrosine and phalloidin
immunostaining (de Cuevas et al., 1996).
The engine of cytokinesis is non-muscle myosin II (henceforth
referred to as myosin II) whose activity is negatively regulated by
myosin light chain phosphatase (MLCP). MLCP is composed of three
subunits: a catalytic subunit type I serine/threonine protein phos-
phatase 1ß (PP1cß), myosin phosphatase target subunit (MYPT, also
known as myosin binding subunit MBS), and a small subunit M20 of
unknown function. As its name implies, MYPT binds myosin II and
confers the selectivity of PP1cß for myosin II (Ito et al., 2004). MYPT is
the main target of regulation for the phosphatase activity of MLCP.
There are ﬁve members in the human MYPT family: MYPT1, MYPT2,
MYPT3, MBS85, and TIMAP. MYPT1, MYPT2, and MBS85 contain a
leucine zipper motif at the C-terminus and highly conserved,
inhibitory, Rho kinase phosphorylation sites in the center region.
MYPT3 and TIMAP do not have these regulatory phosphorylation
sites; instead, they have SH3 sites and a C-terminal prenylation motif,
CAAX.
D. melanogaster has two MYPT homologues: the MYPT1-like
DMYPT, which is a pleiotropic essential gene, and the MYPT3-like
MYPT-75D with unknown function (Lee and Treisman, 2004; Mizuno
et al., 2002; Tan et al., 2003; Vereshchagina et al., 2004). Animals
homozygous for DMYPT03802, a hypomorphic mutation caused by a P-
element insertion (Fig. 3A), die as embryos (Tan et al., 2003).DMYPT is
also required for the viability of larvae and pupae. The lethality caused
by DMYPT03802 can be rescued with a heat-shock driven DMYPT
(hsDMYPT) transgene. Vitellarium egg chambers of homozygous
DMYPT03802 germline clones (GLCs) have small ring canals, resulting
in failure of nurse cell dumping (the fast phase of nurse cell cytoplasm
transport) and sterility (Tan et al., 2003). Mature ring canal markers
HtsRC, ﬁlamentous actin, and phospho-tyrosine epitopes were
detected in the small ring canals of homozygous DMYPT03802 GLCs
(Tan et al., 2003). However, it was not known how a lack of DMYPT
function leads to formation of small vitellarium ring canals and
whether DMYPT plays a role during early oogenesis, speciﬁcally in
germline cyst formation.
We report here that DMYPT is required in germ cells to cell
autonomously control germ cell ring canal size, prior to ring canal
growth, probably by regulating cytokinesis arrest during germ cell IC.
DMYPT protein is highly enriched in cells undergoing IC during ﬂy
oogenesis. DMYPT loss-of-function (LOF) mutations in germ cells, but
not in the somatic follicle cells, cause over-constriction of contractile
rings and ring canals, during germ cell IC. DMYPT is the ﬁrst molecule
identiﬁed that arrests contractile ring constriction and/or maintains
the initial size of ring canals, directly or indirectly.
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Fly strains and husbandry
Fly stocks were maintained on standard corn meal-molasses food.
Newly-eclosed ﬂies were fed with wet yeast daily for optimal
oogenesis until dissection. hsDMYPT-rescued DMYPT mutants were
generated by crossing w hsDMYPT; DMYPT03802 FRT2A/TM3 with w;
DMYPT03802/TM3 or w; MbsT541 FRT80B/TM6B or w; MbsT666 FRT80B/
TM6B and heatshocking their offspring at 37 °C for 30 min everyday
until eclosion. To deplete the hsDMYPT, ﬂies were cultured at 25 °C.
GLCs were generated according to (Tan et al., 2003) using progeny of
ywﬂp22; DMYPT03802 FRT2A/TM3 and ub-GFP FRT2A/TM3, or hsﬂp122;
ubiGFP FRT80B and ywﬂp22; DMYPT2-199 FRT80B/TM6C. Control GLCs
were generated with hsﬂp122; ubiGFP FRT80B and w*; neo FRT80B ry506.
DMYPT03802 and DMYPT2-199 were reported before (Tan et al., 2003).
MbsT541 andMbsT666 were gifts from J.Treisman (New York University
School of Medicine)(Lee and Treisman, 2004). pav-GFPwas a gift from
D. Glover (University of Cambridge) (Minestrini et al., 2002). w*; neo
FRT80B ry506 was from Bloomington Stock Center.
Immunocytochemistry
Anillin antibody immunostaining was according to (Ong and Tan,
2010). DMYPT immunostaining was normally done as (Tan et al.,
2003). The DMYPT staining of pavGFP ﬂies and the GLCs immunos-
taining were carried out using the anillin staining protocol except that
the formaldehyde used was methanol-free (15710, Electron Micros-
copy Sciences). The rabbit anti-DMYPT antibody was generated with
GST-tagged DMYPT (amino acid 686-1037) and used at 1:1000. The
following additional primary antibodies were used: rabbit anti-anillin,
1 μg/ml [gift of C. Field (Field and Alberts, 1995)], mouse anti-C(3)G
1:500 [gift of S. Hawley (Page and Hawley, 2001)], mouse anti-α-
spectrin 1:100 [Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (DSHB)],
mouse anti-Orb 1:20 (DSHB)(Lantz et al., 1994), mouse anti-Ovhts-RC
1:50 (DSHB) (Robinson et al., 1994), guinea pig anti-tropomodulin
1:1000 [gift of H. Bellen (Lighthouse et al., 2008)]. SecondaryFig. 4. Immunostaining of anillin (green), Tmod (purple), and HtsRC (red) in germar
(B) Homozygous DMYPT03802. (C) Trans-heterozygous DMYPT03802/DMYPTT451. (D) Trans-he
are projections of confocal images and have the same magniﬁcation. Arrows point to a
(B): hsDMYPT/+; DMYPT03802/DMYPT03802 FRT2A, (C): hsDMYPT/+; DMYPT03802/DMYPTT451,antibodies (Invitrogen) were as follows: Alexa488, Alexa546, or
Alexa647 anti-rabbit, mouse, rat, or guinea pig (highly cross-adsorbed
if available) (1:500).
All images, except those in Fig. 6D–E' which were taken using a
Leica DM5000 microscope, were captured on a Zeiss LSM 510 META
NLO (63X oil C-Apochromat objective, zoom 2x or 3X, Z step size
0.5μm) and analyzed using LSM Image Brower. All ﬁgures were
generated in Microsoft PowerPoint and Photoshop.
Diameter measurements of contractile rings and ring canals and
statistical analysis was done as described in (Ong and Tan, 2010).
Results
In the absence of DMYPT function, contractile rings and ring canals over
constrict
To obtain a substantial number of egg chambers that are DMYPT
deﬁcient, we generated hsDMYPT-rescued DMYPT03802 homozygous
mutant ﬂies (hsDMYPT DMYPT03802 mutants for short) and then
depleted the hsDMYPT by halting the heat shock treatment. Decrease
of hsDMYPT levels was detected 3 days after stopping heat shock
(Fig. 2). By day six, the majority of hsDMYPT was absent; thus most of
our phenotypic analysis used 6 days for depletion. The hsDMYPT
DMYPT03802 mutants were fertile. Depletion of hsMYPT resulted in
formation of small ring canals at stage 10 (Fig. 3, compare ring canals
in C and those in B), similar to the previously described DMYPT03802
GLC phenotype (Tan et al., 2003).
To determine the function of DMYPT during germline cyst
formation, we dissected ovaries from hsDMYPT-depleted
DMYPT03802 mutants, 6 days after stopping heat shock. We stained
the ovaries with anillin, and α-spectrin or Tmod antibodies (Fig. 3D–E,
Fig. 4A–B, Movies 1–2). HsDMYPT-depletion in the hsDMYPT
DMYPT03802 mutants had no effect on the number of mitotic divisions
or on the morphology of the fusome network (Movies 1–2). In
contrast, the anillin-stained nascent ring canals in the homozygous
mutants (Fig. 3E, Movie 2) were signiﬁcantly smaller than the
corresponding rings in the heterozygous ﬂies (Fig. 3D, Movie 1) atia with various combinations of DMYPT mutations. (A) Heterozygous DMYPT03802.
terozygous DMYPT03802/DMYPTT666. Six days were used to deplete hsDMYPT. All panels
few small anillin stained-ring canals. Genotypes: (A) hsDMYPT/+; DMYPT03802/TM3,
(D): hsDMYPT/+; DMYPT03802/DMYPTT666. Scale bars: 10 μm.
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plays a role in determining the initial sizes of ring canals, possibly by
mediating IC, during germline cyst formation.
To determine whether the small ring canal phenotype is due to
allele-speciﬁc peculiarities, we performed the same analysis with two
ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) induced non-sense mutations of
DMYPT, DMYPTT541 and DMYPTT666 (Lee and Treisman, 2004)
(Fig. 3A). In all cases, small ring canals were observed (Fig. 3F–G,
Movies 3–4), demonstrating that the phenotype is speciﬁcally caused
by loss of DMYPT function. Coimmunostaining of HtsRC, anillin, and
Tmod showed that the small anillin-stained ring canal phenotype
occurred prior to expression of HtsRC (Fig. 4C–D, Movies 2–4). The
HtsRC-stained ring canals were also smaller, from the onset, in the
absence of DMYPT (Fig. 3H–I, Movies 1–4).
To analyze the phenotype in detail, we measured the diameters of
the contractile rings and ring canals in DMYPT03802 mutants in
germarium regions 1 and 2 (Fig. 5, no “a” stages were included in
the measurements since contractile rings were rapidly constricting at
those stages and, thus, ring sizes were highly variable). TheFig. 5. Contractile ring and ring canal sizes at different stages of IC in heterozygous (blue) an
bars are standard deviation. (E)Many ring canals in the homozygous ﬂies were too small to b
canals that are unmeasurable in heterozygous (blue) and homozygous (red) ﬂies. The imag
and a homozygous (bottom) ﬂy, on the right are examples of measurable and unmeasu
homozygotes (−/−): hsDMYPT/+; DMYPT03802/DMYPT03802 FRT2A.measurements conﬁrmed that ring canals in the homozygousmutants
were smaller than those in heterozygotes, especially the rings derived
from the third (M3) and fourth (M4) mitotic divisions (Fig. 5C–D). In
addition, similar to our previous observations (Ong and Tan, 2010),
ring canals from earlier divisions were larger at inception than those
from subsequent divisions, and the ring canals did not change
signiﬁcantly in size during the four mitotic divisions. This was true
for both the homozygous mutants and heterozygous ﬂies. Further-
more, the ring canals in the homozygous mutants continued
constricting after the ﬁnal division (Fig. 5A, stage IV-g to nona-2a1).
This reduction of ring diameter before ring canal growth, a 100%
penetrant phenotype, has not previously been reported in the
literature.
Statistical analyses demonstrated that, for all four mitotic
divisions, the ring canals in the homozygous mutants were signiﬁ-
cantly smaller than those in the heterozygotes (P valuesb0.005,
Supplementary Tables S1). For stage IV-f M1, we did not observe a
statistically signiﬁcant difference. We attribute this lack of statistical
signiﬁcance to the small sample size at that stage.d homozygous (red) DMYPT mutants: (A) M1 rings; (B) M2; (C) M3; and (D) M4. Error
emeasured. The bar graph on the left shows the percentage of stages IV-f to IV-g M4 ring
es, which are single plane confocal images of M4 ring canals from a heterozygous (top)
rable ring canals. Genotypes: heterozygotes (+/−): hsDMYPT/+; DMYPT03802/TM3,
Fig. 6. DMYPT is required in germ cells but not in somatic cells to control germ cell ring
canal size. (A–C) Single-plane confocal images of anillin-stained, stage IV-f germline
cysts of a heterozygote (A), a homozygous DMYPT2-199 GLC (B), and a homozygous wild
type GLC (C). Shown are overlays of both the red (anillin) and the green (GFP) channels.
White arrows point to M1 rings. Note that ring canals in B are smaller than those in A
and C. (D–E') DMYPT functions in germ cells but not in follicle cells. Stage 14 eggs were
imaged with bright ﬁeld (D–E) or with green ﬂuorescence channel (D’-E’) using a
compound microscope, with the same magniﬁcation. Blue arrows point to dorsal
appendages. (D and D') A stage 14 egg chamber with homozygous DMYPT03802 germ
cells. White dashed line outline nurse cells, while yellow dashed line outline the oocyte.
Note that the follicle cells are heterozygous in this egg chamber as indicated by the GFP
signal in the dorsal appendages and eggshell cells. The dorsal appendages are above the
nurse cells. (E and E') Two stage 14 egg chambers with heterozygous DMYPT03802 germ
cells. Follicle cells in egg I are heterozygous, while those in egg II are homozygous
DMYPT03802. Egg I is viewed dorsally while egg II laterally. (F) Average numbers of
centriole clusters (front) and individuals (back) per cyst. Centriole transport was
analyzed by γ-tubulin distribution in cysts from stage nona 2b3 to stage 1. Homozygous
DMYPT2-199 GLCs (right, three cysts analyzed) failed to form a centriole disc or cluster in
the oocyte, while the heterozygous cyst contains one or two clusters (left, seven cysts
analyzed). In contrast, the mutant clones contain more individual centrioles.
Genotypes: for panels A, B, and F, ﬂies are hs-ﬂp/+; DMYPT2-199 FRT80B/ub-GFP
FRT80B, while the GLCs are hs-ﬂp/+; DMYPT2-199 FRT80B. For panels C, ﬂies are hs-ﬂp/+;
FRT80B/ub-GFP FRT80B, while the GLCs are hs-ﬂp/+; FRT80B. For panels D-E’, ﬂies are hs-
ﬂp/+; DMYPT03802 FRT2A /ub-GFP FRT2A,while clones (germ cells in D and D', and follicle
cells of egg II in E and E’) hs-ﬂp/+; DMYPT03802 FRT2A. Scale bars: 2 μm.
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estimations of the effect of DMYPT mutations because many ring
canals in the mutants lack a distinguishable center void so that no
distinct ring canal torus can be identiﬁed for diameter measurement
(Fig. 5E). The apparent increase in ring size in the homozygous
mutants from Nona-2a1 to Nona-2b2 (Fig. 5A) is probably not due to
ring canal growth, but to a lack of constriction; we attribute this small
increased diameter to the presence of functional DMYPT when those
rings were initially formed. This rational is based on the fact that the
duration of each germline cell cycle is about 12 h long and it takes
approximately 6 days for DMYPT to be completely depleted and a few
days for cysts to pass through region 2 (Huynh and St Johnston, 2000;
King, 1970)(Fig. 2). Consistent with this rationalization, ring canals in
the homozygous DMYPT03802 GLCs (germ cell clones) do not increase
in size in vitellarium (Tan et al., 2003).
DMYPT is required in germ cells to control ring canal size
To determine whether DMYPT functions in germ cells or in somatic
cells to control ring canal size, we generated homozygous GLCs that
were marked by the absence of GFP signal for two DMYPT alleles,
DMYPT03802 and DMYPT2-199 (Fig. 6). The results were similar for
both alleles. As expected, stage IV-f ring canals in the homozygous
DMYPT2-199 cyst (Fig. 6B) were much smaller than those at the same
stage of development in the heterozygous DMYPT2-199 cyst (Fig. 6A)
or in the homozygous wild type clones (Fig. 6C). The ring canal
diameters of the wild type clones appear slightly larger than those in
heterozygotes, suggesting a dosage effect of DMYPT. These results
demonstrate that DMYPT function is required in germ cells to control
ring canal size and that the phenotype is speciﬁc to DMYPT depletion.
Homozygous DMYPT03802 in germ cells lead to failure of nurse cell
cytoplasm transport
Similar to the homozygous DMYPT03802 GLCs generated via the
Flipase Dominant Female Sterile technique (Tan et al., 2003),
homozygous DMYPT03802 GLCs marked by the absence of GFP
developed a dumpless phenotype (Fig. 6D). The egg chamber I in
Fig. 6E is a wild type, stage 14 (mature), egg with well-developed
dorsal appendages (arrow), which are hallmarks of mature eggs. In
wild type ﬂies, starting in region 2a nurse cell cytoplasm is slowly
transferred to the connected oocyte. At stage 11 this process is rapidly
accelerated, and the transfer is completed prior to stage 12. Nurse cell
nuclei are degenerated at stage 13. The fast phase nurse cell cytoplasm
transport (nurse cell dumping) was blocked in the absence of
functional DMYPT in germ cells as shown by the presence of nurse
cells at stage 14 (Fig. 6D and D').
Strikingly, egg chambers with homozygous DMYPT mutations in
the somatic follicle cells developed normally. The two egg chambers
in Fig. 6E are morphologically indistinguishable (dorsal view for egg I
and lateral view for egg II). Only ﬂuorescent microscopy revealed that
the follicle cells in egg II were homozygous DMYPT03802, as indicated
by the absence of ﬂuorescence in the follicle cells (Fig. 6E'). Therefore,
lack of functional DMYPT in the follicle cells has no effect on germ cell
IC. This demonstrates that DMYPT is speciﬁcally required in germ cells,
but not in follicle cells, to generate appropriately sized ring canals in
germ cells.
Loss of function of DMYPT in germ cells inhibits centriole transport
across ring canals
To determine whether DMYPT mutations affected the early slow
phase transport of the nurse cell cytoplasm,we analyzed the transport
of centrioles by co-staining with anillin and γ-tubulin antibodies
(Zheng et al., 1995). Centrioles normally migrate into the oocyte
through ring canals starting in region 2 (Mahowald and Strassheim,1970). As previously reported (Mahowald and Strassheim, 1970),
each cystocyte of young 16-cell cysts contains centrioles that are
located in a juxtanuclear position (Movies 5–6). At stage nona-2b1,
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towards the oocyte. By the time an egg chamber reaches stage 2b3,
one or two large clusters of centrioles localize within the oocyte and a
few individual centrioles remained scattered in the nurse cells of
DMYPT2-199 heterozygous cysts and wild type GLCs (Fig. 6F left,
Movie 5). This centriole transport was disrupted in the DMYPT2-199
homozygous GLCs (Fig. 6F right, Movie 6); most of the centrioles
failed tomigrate into the oocyte, instead, they appeared to accumulate
at the nurse cell ring canals, on the nurse cell side, and no clusters
within oocytes could be detected. Often γ-tubulin staining of these
mislocalized centrioles diminished to background levels, suggesting
that those centrioles that fail to migrate eventually degenerate in the
nurse cells.
DMYPT is highly enriched in the region where IC occurs
To determine whether DMYPT is expressed in the right place to
control IC and ring canal formation, we generated an antibody against
DMYPT and analyzed DMYPT distribution in wild type OreR ﬂies by
immunostaining. DMYPT (Fig. 7A, Movie 7) was highly enriched in the
mitotic germline cystocytes where IC occurs, but not in germline stem
cells, which undergo CC, or in the germ cells that no longer divide.
Similar expression patterns were observed in DMYPT03802 hetero-
zygotes (Fig. 2A–H). DMYPT enrichment was not detected in
hsDMYPT-depleted, DMYPT03802 homozygous mutants (Fig. 2 I-P),
demonstrating that the antibody speciﬁcally recognized DMYPT.
DMYPT expression overlapped with expression of Bam (bag of
marbles), a gene required for GSC differentiation (McKearin and
Ohlstein, 1995) (Fig. 7B–C, green, Movie 7).Fig. 7. Enrichment of DMYPT in cells undergoing incomplete cytokinesis. Images in panels A
highly enriched in the cells undergoing IC in the germaria of OreR females (A–C) and pavGFP (
α-spectrin (B, E, red), and PavGFP (E, green). Panels C and F are overlays. All images haveCareful analysis of the staining patterns showed that low level
DMYPT enrichment was ﬁrst observed in two-cell cysts (Fig. 8A). The
highest levels of DMYPT expression were routinely found in 4-, 8-,
and early 16-cell cysts (Fig. 8B–D). DMYPT decreased to low or
undetectable level in later stages of 16-cell cysts (Fig. 8E). This
expression pattern further supports the hypothesis that DMYPT
plays a key role in ring canal formation; probably in contractile ring
constriction arrest.
To determine the relative localization of DMYPT and ring canal
markers, we co-stained ovaries from ﬂies expressing pav-GFP with
DMYPT and α-spectrin antibodies. As expected, DMYPT was enriched
during the stages that IC occurs in the germ cells of pav-GFP ﬂies
(Fig. 7D–F, Fig. 8F–J, Movie 8). Furthermore, DMYPT, ring canals, and
fusomes all clustered in the center regions of cysts (Fig. 8F–J, Movie 8).
Interestingly, pav-GFP cystoblasts often underwent an extra round of
cell division, and DMYPT levels were high during this ﬁfth, ectopic,
division just as during the normal four mitotic divisions (Fig. 8J).
Discussion
Our data show that DMYPT is highly enriched in germ cells
undergoing IC. Moreover, loss of DMYPT function causes over
constriction of contractile rings and dramatically increases constric-
tion of ring canals just prior to ring canal growth. Fig. 9 is a schematic
view of contractile ring constriction and ring canal formation (blue:
wild type, red: DMYPT homozygous mutant). As we described in Ong
and Tan (2010), in wild type ﬂies, during each germline cystocyte
mitotic division a contractile ring constricts and is then arrested when
it reaches its maximal constriction point. A fusome plug forms in the–C are from the same confocal plane, so are images in D–F. DMYPT protein (purple) is
green) transgenic ﬂies (D–F). DMYPT expression overlaps with those of Bam (B, green),
the same magniﬁcations. Scale bars: 10 μm. Genotypes: (A–C) OreR, (D–F) pav-GFP.
Fig. 8. Relative localization of DMYPT, Bam,α-spectrin, and Pav-GFP. (A–E) Relative localization of DMYPT (purple), Bam (green), andα-spectrin (red) in OreR female germline cysts
of 2 cell (A), 4 cell (B), 8 cell (C), 16 cell (D), and late 16 cell (nona-2a1) (E). (F–J) Relative localization of DMYPT (purple), α-spectrin (red), and Pav-GFP (green) in pav-GFP female
germline cysts of 2 cell (F), 4 cell (G), 8 cell (H), 16 cell (I), and 32 cell (J). Cysts of the indicated stages are outlined with white dashed lines. All images have the samemagniﬁcations.
Arrows point to M1 ring canals. Scale bar: 5 μm.
168 S. Ong et al. / Developmental Biology 346 (2010) 161–169arrested contractile ring and facilitates conversion of the contractile
ring into a ring canal. The fusome plug then fuses with the fusome
from earlier mitotic divisions and grows to form amature fusome. The
ring canal does not change in size during the subsequent mitotic
divisions. When all four mitotic divisions are ﬁnished, the fusome
starts to degrade, and eventually disappears. Ring canals start to grow
at stage nona 2b1, after a slight constriction. Similar events occur inFig. 9. A schematic view of incomplete cytokinesis and ring canal formation. See text for
details. The units for time and ring sizes are arbitrary. Neither the ring size nor the time
is to scale.DMYPT heterozygotes. In the homozygous DMYPTmutants, contractile
rings constrict to a greater degree than those in heterozygotes
resulting in smaller nascent ring canals. The ring canals remain at that
size until the fusome starts to degrade. Although ring canals constrict
only slightly after the ﬁnal mitotic division in the presence of DMYPT,
they constrict dramatically in its absence. These observations have
several possible explanations.
First, it is possible that DMYPT only functions to arrest contractile
ring constriction. Without DMYPT, contractile rings constrict margin-
ally more than normal. These over-constricted contractile rings may
be structurally compromised so that events immediately preceding
ring canal growth result in further constriction or even collapse of the
nascent ring canals.
Alternatively, MYPT could function both during contractile ring
constriction arrest and following the 4th mitotic division to prevent
ring canal constriction prior to ring canal growth. This latter
hypothesis posits that myosin II is active just before ring canal growth
and that DMYPT is required to prevent additional constriction. Yet a
third explanation is that MYPT functions to arrest contractile ring
constriction and also plays a role in stabilizing ring canals in a manner
independent of myosin II inactivation.
Another factor that may be complicating our analysis is that a
DMYPT-like protein functionally overlaps with DMYPT. Although we
have not ruled out the possibility of MYPT-75D's involvement in IC,
169S. Ong et al. / Developmental Biology 346 (2010) 161–169DMYPT and MYPT-75D do not function redundantly, at least not
totally, in this process because LOF mutations in DMYPT alone are
sufﬁcient to cause the IC defect. It could however be the case that
MYPT-75D is active early in the process to assist MYPT in constriction
arrest, but is inactivated or plays a minor role at later times. Thus our
observed mutant phenotype is most prevalent at times when DMYPT
is the sole mediator of constriction arrest. We are currently
investigating if MYPT-75D LOF mutants affect IC. These experiments
should resolve this question of redundancy.
Finally, there may be two parallel mechanisms to prevent the
contractile rings from closing completely, physical resistance and
inhibition of myosin II activity via myosin phosphatase. Contractile
rings in germ cells lacking DMYPT do eventually arrest, and the
diameter of ring canals in these cells do not noticeably decrease until
after all four mitotic divisions are ﬁnished and the fusome starts to
degenerate (Fig. 4, Movies 1–4). Thus it is possible that during mitotic
divisions there is a physical limitation on contractile ring constriction.
Following the ﬁnal division this physical limitation is decreased as the
fusome disintegrates. Consequently lack of DMYPT function alone
only has a mild effect on contractile ring constriction during mitosis
and the phenotype becomes more severe as the physical resistance
decreases. We are currently investigating the molecular nature of the
physical resistance.
Conclusions
DMYPT is, thus far, the only known protein that, when mutated,
results in over constriction of both contractile rings and ring canals.
Our result suggests that DMYPT may be required for contractile ring
constriction arrest and/or to maintain the initial size of ring canals.
DMYPT will be a molecular tool to identify additional genes
functioning in IC and to elucidate the molecular mechanism that
mediates IC and germ line cyst formation.
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